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EXPLANATORY NOTE 
A. INTRODUCTION 
i 
.Pt.trpg'Se' Oh ;OtndtUn i c·at ion -
i. 
. . . 
.. 
~.> . 'rhis,·communication proposes to the Council the extension, for the year 
1977, ·of the assistance given by the Com~unity to the United Nations · 
Relief and Wol'ks Agency for Palestine Refugees WNRWA), under the 
multi-annual Convention already concluded with the agency •. 
Relations between UNRWA and e.e.c. 
2) e.e.c. Member States have been major contributors to UNRWA since 
the agency was set up in 1949/50 following the partition of Palestine; 
· They have always been as a group either the second largest <after u.s.A.) 
or the largest contributor to its finances (See Table 1). It should 
be recalled that UNRWA depends wholly on voluntary contributions, and 
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that these in most recent years have faHen short of operational expenses •• ,.
1 
: . 
' The Community as such has contributed to UNRWA since 1970/71, principally J 3) 
by way of food aid. This consists at present of ; 
a) the Basic Rat-ions Progrc:m (monti·L>· free distribution, to all 
eligible refugees) whe~t flour, butteroil and sugar, 
together with a cosh contribution to dis~ribution costs ; 
b) the Supple;:en~ary Feeding Program (special nutrition, limited 
to vulnerable groups) : wheat flour, rice, sugar and 
skimmed milk powder, together with a cash contribution 
intended to cover the costs of running the program. 
A summary of Community contributions to UNRWA since 1971 is given 
in Table 2. 
4) A substantial p<•rt of the above contributions is the subject of the 
three-year Conver.tion between UNRW.", and E.E.C., the remainder being 
covered by annuai ~~changes of letters under normal food aid procedures. 
The f,~nvention pr~vides for 
' 
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. -' t a) the sugar for the Basic Rations Program Call the Program's 
requirements), with a contribution to distribution costs 
; • t 
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r ____ _._., 
-· 
b) the commodities (listed above> for the Supplementary Feeding· Program, 
with a c_ontribution to the running costs. 
Details will be found in Table 3. 
,- 5) The present Convention runs in principle for three years from July 1975, 
but needs to be extended periodically within those three years ; this 
proposal is for the extension for the calendar year 1977. A previous 
Convention ran from July 1972 to June 1975. It is generally recognized that 
the present arrangements have become complicated, and a proposal to 
combine all e.e.c. contributions into a single Convention is under 
consideration. 
B. OPERATION OF CONVENTION, JULY 1975 - DECEMBER 1976 
• 
Basic Rati·ons Program Sugar contribution 
6) For the period July 1975 - December 1976, the E.E.C. shipped 6 000 t 
sugar for. use in the basic rations progra~. In normal circumstances, 
9 000 t would have been' shipped and distributed for thi~ eighteen mOnth 
period ; however net requirements were reduced in view of substantial 
shipments made at the beginning of the period under the agr.eement for 
the previous year. 
7) Sugar rations issued to refugees totalled 8 593 t, some 95 X .of the 
quantity planned. The shortfall was largely the result of the civil . 
war in Lebanon, although UNRWA reports that it was possible in both 
zones to maintain the basic rations program to a surprising degree, 
the average number of monthly recipients in Lebanon having fallen only 
to 92 300 from the normal total of some 101 000. The ration was however 
reduced from 600 gr. to. 500 gr. owing t.o disruption of supplies. In 
the other four areas (Syria, Jordan, West Bank, Gaza) distribution 
proceeded normally. 
8) The cost of inland transport and distribution is estimated at 
8 266 500, or ~ 31/t on average, the amount varying considerably from 
area to area. Towards thfs the e.e.c. contributed at the rate of 
18,50 UA/t, which produced ~ 23,12/t, or about 75 X of estimated costs. 
~n increase is sought for 1977. 
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SHpplementary Feeding Program. 
} 
. ~' During the period under re~iew the civil war in Lebanon seriously 
affected the smooth running of the Supplementary Feeding Program. 
In Lebanon itself, the program was interrupted in many areas for 
varying periods and three supplementary f~eding centres were looted 
or seriously damaged. Other fields suffered from loss of contact with 
headquarters and from shortages of commodities usually supplied through 
Beirut. 
10) Largely as a result of the war, there was very considerable underspending 
during the eighteen month period, both of commodities and of cash donated 
by the e.e.c. The position is summarized in Table 4, from which it .will 
. . 
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be seen total expenditure amounted to only t 3 986 000 instead of a planned 
11) 
12) 
13) 
8 5 081 000, a difference of 3 1 095.000 •. This figure can be analysed 
as follows . . 
Savings on staff 
Savings on corned beef purchases 
·Other savings 
, 3 X 1000 
: 364 
: 578 
. 
. 153 
1 095 
The savings on staff arise essentially for two reasons . . 
a) appromixately 8 214 000 from saving in wage rates, notably in cost 
of living allowance, where increases were less than expected. 
This was offset to an·extent by certain increases in the costs of 
temporary labour. 
b) the remainder, ~ 150 GOO, from pl~n~ed and unplanned reductions 
in the number of staff employ,!d in the supj:..·lementary feeding program. 
The sav·.ngs on corned beef can ulso be ."'ttributed to two causes 
I 
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a) a marked fall occurred in the price of the ccrned beef bought in France ; 
UNR~U\ pa·id an avei'afJE' of 8 1,18/kg., compared with the planned cost 
I 
' f 
I of g 2,06 based on the prices and exchange rates prevailing in 
November 1974. This produced a savina of 8 360 000 ; 
b) Only 413 t were bought during the pt.·dod, 'instead of the 520 t that 
had been pl<mn~d )Ut could not have been con$umed :n v·iew of the 
situa,ion at thF ime. This produced a saving of 8 ~18 C~O. 
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The most important , ... r-::!-:er savings wete un purchases of other foodstuffs, 
principally as a r(su~.t of red~h.cd r-3c1u~rements but also of certain fal.ls 
f 
\ t. 
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+; in unit ;:;ri ces. The~o savings were upon 
Tom ... to paste 
Pulses 
Fresh foods 
Cb~ught in E.E.C.) 
, 
8 24 000 
3 53 000 
8. 50 000 
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14) A -further favourable difference arose on the conversion into dollars 
on the EEC cash cohtribution of 4 212 000 UA. Thfs was calculated 
on the basis ofUNRWA 1 s estimated requirement for 1975/76 of S 5 081 514 
(after negotiated reduction) using the IMF rate of 8 1,206349 as· 
-requested by the Budgetary Committee. Actual payment was made at the 
rate ruLing during 1976 (8 1,,25), resuLting in a difference of some 
.... 
" 8 184 000. 
"' 
15) The surplus over the eighteen month period should be viewed in the 
context of operating the supplementary feeding program since 1972, 
when the EEC first started its support. During the first Convention 
(7/72 to 6/75) expenditure was generally covered by contributions 
except for 1973/74 ; over the three years there was a small surplus 
of 8 390 000 on a budget of 8 7,1 million. As reg;rds 1977, estimates 
.made early in 1978 show expenditure of approximately! 3,0 million, 
which is the amount now being requested as EEC contribution 
(CF. Part C of this communication). ,, 
1~) The savings of 8 1 095 000 were used for the p~rchase of flour 
for free distribution to refugees under the monthly rations program._ 
Approximately 6_640 t were bought for this purpose, on the market of 
the Community, at an average price of c 165/t. This enabled the Agency 
to ~void a further reduction in monthly rations, beyond that which had 
already_ been imposed by the general budget deficit for the year. 
17> ·Bearing in mind UNRWA' s chronic fina.n<:ial problems and also the 
unprecedented difficulties overcome during the period 1975/76, 
the Commission considers that no attempt should be made to recover 
the money underspent on the program, whether by direct reimbursement 
or by reduction in contributions ·for 1977. It is therefore proposed 
that the Council take note of the situation, but take no further action. 
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EXTENSION OF CONVENTION FOR 1977 
Period of extension 
18) The request from UNRWA <summarized in Table 5) concerns the twelve 
months from January to December 1977. The previous period tasted 
eighteen months ; that was a transitional arrangement intended to 
bring each year of operating the Convention into line with the E.E.C. 
and U.N. accounting year. It has not·been possible to prepare a proposal 
earlier because of the d~sruption caused by the civil war. 
Detail~·6f request 
1 
·19) UNRWA reques·:s that the E.E.C. continue to contribute 
a) the annual requirement of sugar (6 000 t) for the basic ratjons 
program, together with a payment towards internal transport and 
distribution costs ; · 
b) commodities (flour, rice, sugar) required for.the supplementary 
feeding program, together with a payment towards the cost of 
purchasing ~ther commodities (mos~ly in Europe) and the costs 
of runni-ng. the program. 
The request can be evaluated at 8 6 39~: 000 C4 724 000 EUA), 
of which 8 3 180 000 is in cash, the b'lance representing the esti~ated 
market value of the commodities donated. and shipped by. the E.E.C. 
Basic rations program <sugar) 
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20) The annual requirement of sugar for the basic rations program is 6 000 t,1J ( 
which it is proposed the . Community should continue to supply on ' ~ CIF terms as before. No donations of sug'1r are received from elsewhere (1). i 
21) UNRWA has also requested an increase iG the ~ontribution towards inland 
transpo~'t and distribution exp~nses, frorr. 8 23,125/t (8 138 750) to 
I 
' 
, 
! 
I 
I 
8 -38,667/t (8 232 '100). It is propo!-"ecl that the Council should agree I 
to a contribution of -~hirty dollars (;:.pprox1mately 22,16-·EUA). 
which is in line with a similar contribution already negotiated by the 
Comm; ss ion tor normal 1977 food aid del·iveries of cereals and buttercil. 
for the basic rations program. 
.1 •• 
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(1) It should be noted th'-'~ the Com;nur.i-:::,- in -:'Jet already dDcideu to supply 
this sugar, ~or a period of three years, by r.ou~cil R~~ulat~on 1034/76 
of 30 April 1976. 11J?', is the second year o·i the three. This f)rovision 
in the t.onvention is t 11·~refore a matter of form. 
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(1) 
~elementary Feeding Prog'ram -_,commodities 
;22) Contributions requested in kind are 
171 t rice _; 
2 450 t wheat flour ; 
102 . t _sugar. 
. 
.. 
6. 
These are at the same annual level as in previous periods. The amounts· 
fall within allocations already decided in favour of UNRWA under the 
1 1977 cereals food aid .. program Cin the case of rice and wheat flour>, 
J and under the Council decision of 30 April 1976 (in the cas.e of sugar>C.1> • 
.! 
' 
· 23) No request was made for skimmed milk powd~r for 1977, although the· 
supplementary feeding program has an annual need for this commodity. 
Adequate stocks exist for the time being, as a result partly of 
. ' 
disruption of the school milk program during the Lebanon civil war 
and partly owing to suspension of the program ·in certain areas as 
an anti-cholera measure. 
Supplementa~~ Feeding Program - cash 
i 
24) The contribution requested in cash is now 3 3 000 000, a -decrease 
of 3 337 000 from the amount requested earlier in 1977, following 
reviews carried out during the year • 
25) As in previous years, the cash contribution is intended to cover·-
the following (cf. Table 6) 
a) Purchase of preserved foodstuffs- corned beef, tomato paste, 
pulses, and burghol, the first two to be purchased inside the 
E.E.C. <Estimated cost S 482 000) ; 
b) Purchase of other foods, supplies, premises, contractual services, 
and staff costs (the last being the major item). The estimated 
cost is 3 2 550 000, offset by a contribution of S 32 000 
recovered from the Jordan Government. 
26) The contribution requested for 1977 compares with 1976 expenditur~ 
of s 2 838 000, an increase of 3 162 000,(5,7 X>. The increase is due 
essentially to two factors 
a) a rise in staff costs of s 251 000, or 14,7 X, UNRWA having been. 
obliged to grant large cost-of-living increases as a result of. 
inflation in all areas of operations ; 
b) increased costs of local purchases, especi_ally fresh foods 
C21 ~ increase>, again as a result of the inflation that was 
particularly marked in Jordan, Syria and Lebanon. . 
.1 •• 
Arrangements have already been ma~e for sh4pment ; this provision is agaiD 
a matter of form. 
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. ThesE tuo Ttems are houetrer" heautly offset
t.
commodities purchased abroad, in partl'c.ular
EuroBe.
271 It shoutd !é enphazised thp! the above estimates af 1977 supptemsrtary
feeding prograil costs are stitt prcvisionatr'as a resuLt of disrqotions
i caused by the afternath of the Lebaiæse trsübLés ard,by tuo moves of
UNRtdArs head o.*ti""; ihe figures are.the beEt ava{Labte at the time
of preparing this docuinent. ' 
- 
ft ls r possibte
that tÿre CommissiQn nay introduce'modJfioatims during dissusslons la
thel Councj 1,.
Ç
28)' 'The esti-oated, €ost of .the
This san be broken doun as
I
tsasiê rations prograr : -
6 000 t sugan
Supp lementary feeding progran
Purchase of other commodities,
and running costs ,
fottsus 3
- Totatir
Further deta'i[s are glven in Tabte 5.
.:
.29) îhe contribution is ctrargeabte to fi,apters ÿ2.(Food îïd, a1d
(Coopêration t*ith devetcping Êsui"itr{es} of 
. 
the 19ffi bu&et.
No,neu expêndituré frr the Gommrsrtty arises since suffieient approprier
I
tfgns alreacly exist,under the âpprêpriate budget headings,'À flnaneiaL
ânnex is,attached, '
I
Sfnce the caqh corÉributioa hâs Ést yet lheen paid or
Ëo the diffJcutty iÿt-estebl{shing reEuire-ridnts fsr
a caruÿouer of tit apg;nopr§atiCIn tnder &rtitta'F4§
. ,:. 
_.:,.
30)
by e fatt ln the costs o-f
-csrned'basjf purchased in
rl
rBguested .,csrtr{bution ls 4
Gomrodities
--liæ
703
, 672',
. i.'
' i.,
'-
2 37:5
(EUâ x
. Cash
',æ
1000)
Totat
,,133
':.
2 216
1 Sg6
Z 8BE
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cornmi tted.e ' gring
r?17 {§ee above},
h"gs',beet mede i19-6-?8).
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Action proposed 
31) The Commission considers that the Community should continue its 
support for UNRWA, and should accept the request for the continuation 
of the Convention for the year 1977. The Commission therefore 
proposes that the Council take the following decision of which 
the text is attached in Annex 
Council decision (EEC) concluding an agreement, in the form 
of an exchange of letters, to extend for the year 1977 
the Convention between UNRWA and the E.E.C. dated 20 July 1976. 
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Table 1 (US Doll•rs x 1000> ' .. .. 
UNRW~ : INCOME A~O EXPENDITURE 1971 - 1977 
J 
I 
. 
. . 
1971 1972 . 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 
.. ( prov.> 
INCOME . . 
~uropean Economic C'ommunfty 
- member sL-tes: B 507 382 262 674 771 996 1110 
I> a 715 914 890 1109 1186 1567 1800 
D 3476 3430 4968 2963 . 3304 3312 3260 
F 1445 1262 1269 1343 1295 1568 1320 
lrl. 60 65 80 100 81 89 100 
·. l 188 198 160 153 148 200 200 I 
. I 
l 4 16 5 6 . 144 54 10 . ! 
' N 
.I 176 180 135 565 1562 '1837 1940 
UK 4512 4886 4960 4'760 6809 6929 .8500 
':' 1108'3 11333 12729 . 11673 15300 16552 ·.18~0 
C0111munit; 240 2410 6891 24041 13771 14321 
I 
.16570 
-
Total EEC .. 9 11323 13743 19620 35714. 29071 30873 34810 
USA 22981 24376 23200 28285 42055 38700 48700 1 
Arab states 1677 ~ 2322 2069 3090 16234 14847 5830 
Other income 79~2 e9~7 t761t3 1W1 . 26218 30299 34640 
TOTAL INCOME 47675 49388 55269 85320 113578 114719 12398) ' 
F=i•u:;;,~o;::::: ============ ::::s:=:=a==•s:rca: :c=========m•= =~·========= ==========•== :::a:::========== I 
- . 
. 
;11809 TOTAL EXPENOlTURE 48432 52126 62532 88149 114775 12748) . 
' 
-·==-===:;=== ============ ============·= ====·=======·= ===:lrt:======= ============= ~========·====== 
i_URPLUS/ <DEFICIT_>. 
'. 
(757>. (2735) (7263) (2829) 1769 .$6 (3.500) 
-· 
?· ~ . ---·- :, ....... ·4 
hs;; -=-·. : ·----
··,_ -~. •. ' .. = 
·,: & t: -==-., *lA==-=== 
===,ue-e-o -.......... -~ .. 
..-:. .. ~·--· ··- ' 
,.. --···- --:- . . . -... = .... ~, ~-· ~-
Source: Principally UNRWA repor~• and estimates. 
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Table 2 
• • 
l:\~JA :! EEC CCNTRI •• NS 1971 - 1977 
1971 1972 1973 1974 
.. 
COr-t~tODITIES Cmtn) 
I 
Cereals: 4500 2194~ 20000 20000 
in·form of: 
-· - Flour· ---- . ··--·- - ..... ___ .... . ·- - ---- ·2980 . . -11765·---· 11184 ... 13117 
' Rice - 3240 2412 150 
" 
Skimmed milk powder 
- -
1100 1600 
But.teroi l · - - 2000 2000 
Sugar 
- -
6150 6062 
•================================= ========--:= ============ ========== -=========== 
Estimated con~odity value <~ 000> 240 1441 . 4614 12479 
·================================= ============ ==========;: =========== ;::=========== 
Cash contributions C~ 000) · .. 
. . . 
--- .. -
' Basic rations .. 50 107 110 
Supplementary feeding 
-
919 2170 2571 
Education 
- - -
8881 
Total cash 
-
969 2277 11562 
Total commodities and cash 240 2410 6891 24041 ( 1 ooo)· 
- ---------
_,_ - ------~- -----
. .. 
.. . 
1975 1976 1977 TOTAL 
<orov. > 
25000 25000 35000 151445 
" 
. · .. 1.4241 17842 .... 25984 ... 97113 
171 85 171 6229 
2000 700 
- 5400 
3000 3000 3200 13200 
6094 6153 6102 30561 
------------ ========== ========== ============• 
------------
10334 10554 12596 52258 
------------====::::====== =========== ============ 
------------
-
167 221 972 1627 
3270 3546 3000 15476 
- - - 8881 
3437 3767 3972 25984 
13771 14321 16568 78242 
----- --------
I 
I. 
I 
r 
l 
I 
L 
NOTE: Evaluations ar~based on UNRWA's yearly estimates of commodity values. These are slightly lower than~f~figul"iH•, 
mainly as a result of UNRWA's practice of valuing butteroil in terms of vegetable oil replaced. There are also 
certain differences resulting from the year by year allocation of contributions. The commodity quantities are 
taken from the EEC annual food aid programmes. 
•• • 
l. -----
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EEC_ CONTRIBUTIONS UNDER CONVENTION 
Convention year 1972/73 1973/74 
Per:lod of application July-June July-June 
Duration 12 months 12 months 
' Contributions in kind (1) 
Wheat flour 3070 t 1868 t 
---- -- -- - --- -
Rice 240 t 122 t 
Skimmed milk powder 1100 t 1600 t 
Sugar (supplementary feeding) 150 t 62 t 
Sugar (basic rations> 6000 t ('3) 6000 t 
Value (estimated) (2) 2,534 Mua 3,273 Mua 
Contributions in cash 
Basic rations sugar 71 71 
Supplementary feeding 1,610 1,610 
Feeding centres 42 
-
Total contributions 4,257 Mua 4,954 Mua 
. 
. 
(1) Commodities form part of total EEC contributions listed in Table 2 
(2) Internal orir.es, l~ss restitutions, plus sea transport 
(3) Including 4000 t alrea~y decided before signature of Convention 
1974/75 
July-June 
12 months 
, 
2353 t 
150 t 
300 t 
94 t 
6000 t 
3,362 · f1ua 
71 
- ---- --
2,161 
.... 
I I 
5,605111ua 
,_. t • 
• • 
1975/76 1977 (proposed) 
July-Dec. Jan.-Dec. 
18 months 12 I!IOnths 
--
'3675 t I 2450 t 
--- -- --
' 256 t 17.1 t 
2400 t e 
. ' 
153 t 102 t 
6000 t 6000 t 
4,530 Hua 2,375 Mua 
' 
111 133 
-
._ 
_,_ --
4,212 2,216 
- -
e,853 Rua 4l24 ,.1ua 
' 
I 
'J'A'JlTF. 4 
•• 
·~ 
.. 
,·· 
SUPPIF.I.F.NTARY lft.."!":DING PROGRAM : July 1975 - Deeember 1976 
PLAmq,n AND ACTUAL : COf..llaODITIF.S DISTRIBUTF!D AND FXPP.N"DD'I't.JR'C: 
A. caotODI'l'IF.S DIS'.t'RPJU'l'lm (metric tone) 
Planned Aetual Vari#tnr.l'! 
' 
lJheat flour I 3 675 3 113 ty;2 
' 
Rice 256 232 t-il 
. 
Sugar 153 137 16 
f 
Skimmed milk povd1tr 2400 1 153 1 2117 
I 
' B. EXPENDITURE . (US dol.1ars x 1000) 
' 
Planned Actual Varinnr.l'! 
i 
(a) Purchases abroad 
• Corned beef' (EEC) 1 067 489 578 (1) 
• Tomato past~ (EEC) 56 32 24 
.. 
• Other purchases 248 167 Sl 
- -
1 371 68B 683 
/ 
(b) ~r.al nurr.hases 799 7'51 4B 
(c) St:1ff r.o3tn 2 911 2 5l7 364 
Total expenses ~ C81 '3 286 1 09~ (2) 
___ rt._--..,.---' •• 
.,·,.,··· .........,_.......,._.... ______ ....,.. ____ ~....,..-....... _-------~ 
• 
I 
j 
.. 
... 
(1) of which ~~360 000 due to reduced price, ; 218 000 du~ to reduced 
-quanti t.ies. 
{ 2) in addition to favourable va.r·A.ance on exchan_ge of ~ 184 000, the 
EEC cash grant of 4, 212 Mua. having produced ~ 5 265 000. 
I. 
COMMODITIES (1) 
ft 
' 
UNRWA 
1~ ~!!!:_!!!!~-f~~~ 
; 
6 000 t sugar 
REQUEST 
2. SUpplementary feeding program 
CASH 
----------------..... ~---...... 
171 t rice 
2 450 t wheat flour 
102 t sugar 
1. Basic rations program 
--------------------~ 
FOR 
Inland transport and distribution costs (3) 
2. · Supplementary feeding program 
------------------------~----
a> Purchases· abroad : · 351 t 
28 t 
188 t 
141 t 
corned beef ) 
b) Other expenses 
c> Costs recovered from Jordan 
T 0 TAL 
tomato paste 
pulses 
burghol 
)' 
) 
) 
1977 
US I X 1000 
2 305 
910 
3 215 
180 
482 
2 550 
(32) 
3 180 
6 395 
(1) Evaluation at estimated world prices delivered port of unloading 
.. <2> Assuming 1 EUA = i 1, 35363 (11-1978) 
(3) Assuming I 30 per tonne. 
-·--- ~- ---·--- . . . -- ·-· --------···---· --.. ·~-----
TabLe 5 
• 
EUA X 1000 (2) 
1 703 
672 
2 375 
133 
356 
1 884 
(24l 
2 349 
4 724 
===== 
; '" .. ·, ~ ·= -~. ~:·::: \"~<,;;:., ;~-.~;~:~~~.:,';~'T~··~,:~~f/W:~;'o(,• '-- "\' .·. , 
'( .... ' ., 
• ,' I '.1 
, . 
• 
' 
_,_ __ ~......,--·-· ......_ ______________________ .....,:. ___ .~.·. 
' ,. 
••• 
• 
' T 
' 
'· 
\ 
REQUESTED CASH CONTRIBUTION TO 197~ 
SUPPLEMENTARY FEEDING PROGRAM 
.. 
-
' Hot ~Uk · 0\hvr 
l!.IX lea.l Pro~'%:!· btiona A4=1n. 
I $ $ s 
1.. i"Jre,.r :<:! ,rs . 
! 
A) Corned bcot • hot 
1:3e&l. ~!11 i \7 164,100 
- - -b) Corn'd 'beor - proteJ.A .. 
au~,luuont ~~11~ 
-
173,000 
-
o) T003to paah .. 25,200 
- - -4) Pulcea , 89,000 
- -
~ 
•) !urchoi 3o·, 100 
- -
.. 
total •A• 309,000 
-
173,000 
-
. 
J. 1. Ot,Pr j'lurebllMcl r~ 
aueelt'll':l 
a) Loe~l purchllo•~ (in 
parUc 1lo.r rranh 
truita on4 vocot~~lco) 4o8,coo 
- - -b) Vi tc.mlna 12,000 
-
s,ooo 
-
2. Othe~r ~oolio• 46,000 17,000 1,000 1,000 
. 
. . ). Premt r.e fll . . . · 
a) Ren~la s,ooo ,,coo 
- -
b) ll:\intcnonoe 17,000 s.coo 
- -
o) Ut111t1~a and 
closn1n&. 8,001) 3,000 
- -
4. Ccmtr~etual c,rvi~et . 
Pr1ne1~slly ~iDC ot . 
bru.~c1 - ' sS,ooo 
-
• ·-. 
5• Stn ft' ec-stos 
6) nt:u.norOI.tio.Q 1,330,CCO 3So,ooo 
-
• 223,000 
b) Travol coeta and 
cloth in,; lO,COO 4,<:00 
-
6,000 
'1'ot.,l "B" .1.an .oco 414 1CvO 9,000 230,000 
' 
c. Coata rQe~vw.-od tro= 
Jo~ O~vcrn=on~ (32 1CCO) 
- - -
>· 
ti:'1 ~JJ, (/ ooo) '2, 174,000 4U,C.VO 1&2,000 23C,OCO 
.. 
-· ... -· .,..., ,,.,._.,._,..,.-.~-·-·--· ... 
Table 6. 
'l'ota.l 
$ 
164,100 
173,000 
2~,200 
89,0''0 
30,700 
48~,000 
, . 
. 
.coa,ooo 
20~0~ 
65,000 
. 
u,ooo 
22,000 
. 
11,0:;>0 
. -...·_,· 
~.ooo 
11933.CVO 
•· 
20, C?O'J 
215SO,CCJ 
(32,000) 
l 3,000,000 . 
( ' 
FINANCIA,L ANNEX 
1· RELEVANT BUDGET HEADINGS 
1977 BUDGET 
• ltem 9201 "Food aid in cereals - 1977 Program" 
Item 9221 : "Food aid (sugar) - 1977 Program" 
Article 940 "Expenditure resulting from Convention between 
EEC and UNRWA" 
2 •. DESCRIPTION AND PURPOSE OF OPERATION 
Continuation for 1977 of Convention between EEC and UNRWA granting 
contributions in commodities and in cash for use in UNRWA's feeding 
programs for Palestine refugees. 
3. LEGAL BASIS 
a) Cereals Council dec~sion of 8 February 1977 on the 1977 EEC food aid 
program in cereals. 
b) Sugar Council regulation (EEC) 1034/76 of 30 April 1976 on the 
supply of white sugar to UNRWA as food aid. 
c) Convention: Council decision of 20 July 1976 on conclusion of the 
Convention between the EEC and UNRWA concerning aid to 
refugees in countries of the Near East. 
·'·· 
• 
,.,. 
•• 
4. APPROPRIATIONS 
4.1 Calculation of costs 
a) Item 9201 - Cereals 
---------------------
- 2 450 t flour (equivalent 3 25, t cereals> 
Internal price 
Restitution 
Transport 
. 
. 
. 
. 
171 t rice (equivalent 
Internal price 
Restitution 
Transport 
-Total 
b) It~m 9221 - Sugar 
~-----------------
- 6 102 t white su~ 
Internal price 
Restitution 
Transport 
- Cash contribution 
. 
. 
EUA/t 
267 
106 
161 
50 
211 
441 t cereals> 
EUA/t 
77_5·· 
94 
681 
- 50 
731 
EUA/t 
424 
190 
234 
50 
284 
2 
1 
1 
1 
EUA 
654 000 
259 000 
39s·ooo 
. 123 000 
518 000 
EUA 
-
133 000 
16 000 
117 000 
8 000 
125 000 
643 000 EUA. 
EUA 
588 000 
160 000 
72~ 000 
305 000 
73:: ":00 .._.,.,.. ______
Inland transport and distribution for basic rations program 
6 000 t at 
- Total 
s 30 /t . . 133 000 EUA 
1 865 000 EUA 
-r- -~-·-·---------··~-,,_... ... - .-.. _ .. _____ ._..,,..,,. _ _.. ~-r 
(. 
'. 
c) Article 940 - Convention 
~---------------~-------
Contribution 3 3 million Csee text) 
Conversion to EUA at assumed rate t 1,35363 (11-1978) 
2 216·000 EUA 
d) Total appropriation 4 724 000 EUA. 
···========·· 
4.2 Incidence of costs 
a> The operation does not imply additional expenses beyond those 
appropriations already in the 1977 budget. 
b) The commodities have already been delivered Con the basis of 
Council decisions fixing food aid programs) and have been charged 
to the 1977 budget appropriations for food aid in sugar and in 
! ,, 
l 
t f' . } .. 
I " 
r 
i I . 
cerealsR The cash contributions have not been paid ; I· 
·a carryover of the 1977 budget appropriation was agreed on 19 June 1978. I ~ 
5. CONTROL OF EXPENDITURE 
Financial regulation of 21 December 1977 applicable to general budget of 
the Communities. 
·--·--.._............~ 
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COUNCIL DECISION 
extending for the year 1977 the Convention between 
the European Economic Community and the United Nations 
Relief and Wo.rks Agency for Palestine Refugees 
(UNR'WA). 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community 
and in particular Article 113; 
Having regard to the re-commendation from the Commission ; 
Whereas on 20 July 1976 the Community concluded a Convention with UNRWA 
concerning aid to refugees in the countries of the Near East 
during the period July 1975 to December 1976 (1) . , 
Whereas under Article 10 the Convention may be extended for subsequent 
periods with or without amendment by agreement between the two parties 
until 30 June 1978; 
Whereas the Convention should,subject·to certain amendments be extended for the 
year 1977 in order ·that the aid of the Community can be granted in a comprehensive 
and continuous fashion, 
·'·· 
(1) OJ •• 1....2.03, 29.7.1976, p. 40 
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS 
Article 1 
The exchange of letters concerning the extension until 30 June 1977 
of the Convention concluded on 20 July 1976 between the European Economic 
CommUl'i ty and the United Nations Relief and ti'orks Agency for Palestine Re-
:t_:ugees (UNRifA) concerning aid to re~ugees in co~tries of the Near East is 
hereby approved on behalf of the Communities. 
The text of the sai~ exchange of letters is annexed to this Decision. 
Article 2 
The President of the Council is authorized to designate the persons 
empowered to sign the exchange of letters and to confer on them the necessary 
powers to bind the Community. • 
Done at ••••••• , •••••••••• 
For the Council, 
The President 
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EXCHANGE OF LETTERS 
(a)'Letter from EEC to UNRWA 
With reference to the Convention concluded on 20 July 1976 
between the European Economic Community and the United Nations Relief and 
Works Agency for Palestine Refugees concerning aid to refugees in the 
countries of the Near East, the Community proposes that in accordance with 
Article 10 the Convention be extended for the year.1977, subject to the 
following amendments : 
(i) For the year 1977 the c.ontribution mentio-ned in Article 4 
' Paragraph 2 shall be thirty US Dollars per metric ton •. 
(ii) The following text is joined to the Annex of the Convention: 
SUPPLEMENTARY FEEDING PROGRAM 
Second period of Convention (Calendar year 1977) 
I 
,. 
'i 1 f • Contributions in kind 
Wheat flour 
Milled rice 
White sugar 
2. · Contributions in cash 
3 000 000 u S dollars· 
2 450 metric tons 
171 metric tons 
" 102 metric tons 
3. Foodstuffs to be purchased in the Community 
------------------------~-------------~ 
Corned beef 
Tomato paste 
approximately !SO metric tons 
approximately 28 metric tons 
The Community would be obliged if the Agency would signify whether 
it is in agreement with this proposal. 
. ..... ~---·...--~-h ...... ,. . -. -----~----,,--~ .. -· ... -~--~-~-----
""i;'•""1'a.•,•,.tt~·~.'"'>" 0 ·,·~··:: ~--
,' ~ ' 
fl~· I 
(b) Reply from UNRWA to EEC 
The Agency acknowledges receipt of the Community's letter 
dated ........ and reading as follows 
(Text of EEC 1etter to UNRWA) 
The Agency wishes to confirm its agreement to the above • 
... 
. , 
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